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Leprechaun
Hunter
NAME: Ruby Heath TEACHER: MRS. Foutz
GRADE: 2nd
Once upon a time there was a leprechaun
named Brian who did TV shows. It was
called Leprechaun Hunter. He really liked
being a hunter on this TV show, he said “I
wish this was my real life.”, and while he
was doing that, he was rubbing a lamp. The
genie granted the wish and it came true.
The life was amazing he said to the genie”
This is awesome!”, the next thing you know

he’s off telling all his friends about it. He
wanted to make sure everyone knew about
his story but when he was about to tell
everyone about his story Brian saw the
beautiful girl that plays his love interest and
her name is Mary. He found out this isn't
what he wanted he wanted his friends not
the actors that play people he likes he
decided he would use his two last wishes. “I
wish to get out of this movie, and I wish to
set you free after the first one I said.”, so
the genie granted the wishes. Everyone is
now happy.

The end

The story and death of Magneto
By Layton Jenkins
One day a dude named Jeff had the power
to move metal like his hands where magnets.
One day he went to war Jeff renamed himself
magneto because his hands where magnets. He
was a German soldier. He used to be a
American. Then he died so he could not rule
the world. After that went wrong so the half
of the world blew up. Then the world is falling
into the never ending pit of space. When that
happened everyone died. When some one named
Eric came he died. Then spider man came and
saved the world.

Everyone died.
The end

Noob
By: Andrew Morrell
Along time ago in a galaxy far, far away. (Earth and the 1970s)
and a noob named Noob lived in a huge town called pro-ville but then
he moved to a little town called noob-ville and the people in noobville loved him, but the people in pro-ville didn’t take his loss lightly,
and to verify but this Noob was one of the best people to sing and
write the A,B,C’s in the world, at the time. So pro-ville sent some of
their best people to a sing and write A,B,C’s off, but Noob kept
beating them, the deal was if they beat him he would haft to move
back to pro-ville and he had to do this for 3 months, Noob kipped
beating them until him.
His name was Pro, he was a Nerd and he challenged him, and
Noob accepted Pro said, “it will be at 9:30 A.M don’t be late!”
The next day at 9:27 everyone was there but Noob wasn’t,
where is he.............. Oh, there he is hiding in the audience, ok let's
get started. “Ok I'm Gavin the squill and I will be reefing this match,
let's have a good match no cheating ok, I am planning to be in another
story, so Noob I need you to beat Pro!” “3 2 1 GO!” Noob and Pro ran
out into the field “A, B, C...........” A, B, C........” And there going to the
2nd Salishan where they will spell the A, B, C’s the fastest but pro has a
steam mashie and Noob will write it! A, B, C.......,
A, B, C....., Oh
Noob is winning, wait Pro past him, and it’s a TIE! They're going to the
finals tomorrow, in pro-ville

The pages of Noob page 2
(The next day at pro-ville) everyone is here even Noob
their challenge is to make a long word then give it to
someone that will make it a thing. “Um where is Gavin the
squill?”- Noob said, “He’s getting ready to be in another
story.”- replied pro, “so my turkey will be reefing this
match.” 3, 2, 1 GO! And they race off into the feild Noob
made a word called School, and Pro made a word called
(super California alikalornaya.) and they gave it to
someone, Noobs guy made school a place where adults
teach kids how to do math and spell and Pros guy can't do
anything because he can't read it and it makes no sense so
Noob wins!

The End!

Olive and the Cute Puppy.
By Ava Bello
In 1845 as Ava and Scarlett were walking to Utah from the Midwest, Ava said “I'm so bored.”
Same, What do you want to do?” said Scarlett, “I know! Let's tell tall tales!” said Ava. “Ok like what?”
asked Scarlett. “How about the story about Olive and the Cute Puppy.” Once a pone time there was a
spoiled King. He had a daughter named Olive. One day the King passed away so that meant Olive was
going to become Queen.
One day the castle guard came in with a box. Olive asked, “What is that in the box?” The castle
guard replied, “It’s a puppy!” Olive took a look at the puppy. “It is adorable”, she said. “Your Majesty,
what would you like to name it?” said the Guard. Olive said, “ Lucy!!” One Morning she woke up to her
bedroom full of snow. “AHHH!” cried Olive. “Guard!” The guard came in with a worried face. “What
happened here, how did all this snow get in your room?” “ I am not sure? It is summer outside,” said
Olive. The guard investigated the room.
Olive found her new dog Lucy running down the hall and following Lucy was snow. Olive said
“Lucy you have magical powers!” Lucy used snow to write words to Olive . One day Olive and Lucy were
hiking in the mountains. Soon they came across another breed of dog like Lucy. They all had different
powers. Olive gave the dogs away.
It was the day of Olive’s coronation. She finally became queen that day. After the coronation
she had a Snow Ball. All because of her best friend Lucy

“The End,” said Ava.

The story stealer
By: Caleb Nettleship
One day a robber kicked open the saloon doors and walked out.
He jumped on a horse and rode away ... meanwhile 150 years later I ask
whiskers what is going on? Whiskers says somebody is messing with the
space time continuum! Huh? I say. Somebody not from that timeline is
breaking into saloons and stuff whisker’s replies. I run to the time
machine and type in 150 years ago and me and whiskers jump in. I am
ninja cat. Clank! We have landed al of a sudden I hear choo! Choo! I
open the doors and see a train coming right at us! We jump out and the
time machine is smashed to bits. I put on cowboy cloths and whiskers
stayed behind to fix the time machine. I go to town and see that
wanted posters of a mysterious crook are everywhere. I kick open the
saloon doors and walked in. tons of people where nocked out and one
guy on stage was motionless and drooling and his eyes where open. He
looked dazed. One man at the back of the room said hello. I was
spooked and I didn’t know he was there. I asked him what happened
here. He replied a man kicked open the doors and most of the crowd
jumped up and fought him, but he kicked them back. One grabbed his
hat and he had pointy ears like you. He also had a tail with a flat end. I
hid. He ether let you run or took you out. He walked up stage to the
storyteller and lifted a small, weird, blue thingy and but it on the
storyteller’s head and he went out cold. He kicked the doors open and
hopped on his horse and rode off. I took a fast horse and rode off. I saw
him riding by the train. I saw him jump on the train and then he saw
me. He whistled and started shooting at me. Bang! Bang! Bang! I
jumped on the train then I spotted a large, long, green thing on its way.
I jumped down and kicked his gun out of his hand he gave me a stern
look and pulled out a ninja sword and started trying to jab me. I pulled

out my sword and the fight began. We were fighting for about 30
seconds then a giant green snake came. The thief jumped on to the
snake and hit the train! I jumped out of the train at the last second and
landed on my horse. I stayed behind the snake where the thief couldn't
see me. We arrived at a cave I hopped off my horse an went in. I
walked through into a large room. There was the robber. He held up a
small blue device and said it could steal peoples stories straight from
their mind. I held my gun up and said who are you. He lifted off a black
mask and it was my interdimensional clone. Bum! Bum! Bum!
To be continued!

By Carter Grimm
In 1969 long ago there was a woman who showed women they could do anything men
could. Her name was Stellen Ellen. Now normally there aren’t jobs in pioneer history, except for
women cleaned and cooked and men hunted. But Stellen did none of these. In fact, she built
every house for her whole train. She wasn’t just good at it; she could do it in 5 minutes flat.
When she lived in North Carolina she waited for her life to happen. But when she
travelled west, she settled in Oklahoma. (Now known as Oklahoma City) That’s where she
learned how to build houses. When Stellen was a little girl her mother died. Her father
raised her but did not care for her. Whenever Stellen did some small little thing that didn’t
matter she got beat, hard. That’s why she moved to Oklahoma, for freedom. Ellen needed
supplies for her journey but because of her father she didn’t have food, or clothes (except for
one pair) All she brought were her one pair of clothes and moccasins. Normally today on a
plane it would take 3 hours and 50 minutes. But for her she had to walk. It took her 540 hours
to WALK from Raleigh to Oklahoma City. That’s 225.3 miles. Every hour she walked 4 miles! The
days it took her was 23 days. Ellen only slept 8 hours each night. She was that brave.
In Stellen Ellen’s whole life she had never seen a well-dressed soul. She hadn’t seen
technology yet either, but that’s kind of obvious. Now to back to the story about Stellen Ellen.
While Stellen was making a house a man dressed very, I mean VERY nice came and told her
men were supposed to build houses and hunt, not women. She said, “Hello Mr. Ulysses S.
Grant” He told her, if you think you're so strong smart who will be the president in 2019. Of
course, she answered correctly, Donald Trump. So, then the man introduced himself as Tolm L.
Norman. He dared her to enter a contest on building the most houses. But it was really
a trap. Norman was going to be the only show up, and then win the contest and get a prize. He
asked what the prize could be. Just like in his plan she didn’t know. So, he said, “How about
whoever wins gets all the houses in the world. He didn’t have a plan B if plan A backfired.
The day of the contest arrived but more than just Stellen showed up.
When Tolm showed up he asked her why there was more than just her she said because she
was afraid no one would show up, so she told more people in her train about the
contest. Stellen also told Tolm she got a judge because she was also afraid the judges would
disappear at the last second. The judge went over the rules. He said, “Alright, each one of you is
going to make 100 houses and I’ll time you.” So, when the judge shot the blank the 10
contestants started grabbing logs and putting them over each other. Tolm knew how fast Ellen
could build houses. So, he cheated by using a machine that could build houses in 5 minutes and
1 second. The other 8 contestants quit because of how behind they were. Of course, as you
know seconds stack up. At the end Tolm had done 100 houses in 21 minutes and 40
seconds. When the judge checked Stellen Ellen’s time it was 100 houses in the time of 20
minutes. Stellen Ellen had won the contest. This woman inspired her whole train they could do
anything if they tried. Eventually, word spread to other trains. Now our whole country has been
inspired that you don’t have to be a man to do anything.
P. S. Ulysses S. Grant was president in 1869. (If you want to know where this
was go back to Paragraph 2, 5th sentence, and word 65 in paragraph 2)
WHAT NOOOO!!!!!

{THE STORY OF A MOM ON THE PHONE}
BY CLAIRE PALMER
BRRIIINNNG!!!!! HELLO OH HI LINDA
“HEY MOM’’
“NOT NOW IM ON THE PHONE”
THIS COULD TAKE A LONG TIME GET COMFY
THE LAST TIME SHE WAS ON THE PHONE WITH LINDA THING WHERE NOT PRETTY. WE HAD TO
CALL THE POLICE DEPARTMENT BECAUSE THE PHONE GOT STUCK TO THER EAR.
‘’WHAT NOOOO!!!!!
HEY MOM THE HOUSE IS BURNING DOWN
“IM SO HAPPY FOR YOU”
UMM I’M MOVING TO JAPAN
“THATS GREAT I SHOULD COME SEE YOU SOME TIME”
UMM IM MOVING TO NEW YORK AND JONING A ROCK BAND
“CONGRATS GIRL IM SO PROUD OF YOU”
UMM I AM GOING TO EAT UMM COTTAGE CHEESE OH WHAT DID I JUST SAY
“WHAT NOOOOOO”
UMM WELL FINE I GUESS I WILL JUST GO GET PACKED UP AND IF IM GONNA BE IN A ROCK
BAND IN NEW YORK, I BETTER GO TO THE STORE AND GET 5000! BOTTLES OF GEL TO SPIKE MY HAIR UP
WITH, AND I BETTER PRACTICE SCREAMING!!!!!!!
HEY MOM I WILL BE IN MY ROOM
'‘K BY THE WAY GIRL WE REALLY NEED TO LOOK AT FLIGHT TIMES”
“WELL IM CLEARY NOT WATNED HERE I JUST FINISHED PACKING SO IM LEAVING
“YEAH YOU GOT THAT RIGHT”
‘’WELL OK LINDA I GOTTA GO MY LEXI HAS BEEN WANTING ME”
“LEXI WHERE ARE YOU”

Tall tale

By Deven Wood
Once upon a rainy day there was a young one named brick. But he is not human, he is a dog. Okay,
back to the story so this young kid was wandering the forest and he came across a edge and he
fell... d-don’t leave because that’s not the end of the story. Okay, zone back into the story, he fell
19 feet and he felt a bite on his shirt and... IT WAS BRICK!!!! Finally, you meet brick. Brick is the
coolest thing you will ever meet and I’m sure of it because I thought that I would hate him but
after my grandfather told me this, I loved him. When Brick was young, he always watched kids
behind the trees and the one he watched the most was a kid named Deven. Deven is 10 years old
and brick knows that because he watched his b-day party and brick was thrown into the forest by
is mom. Brick is 105 giraffes tall and as hard as a brick.
In the middle of the day Deven was always gone for seven hours straight so I decided to find out
what this is about, so I must plan. So I decided to lay in mud and roll around. Then I put leaves on
me to make me look like a bush. I watched from the forest, but I was up front, and I could see, and
I heard this “Weber State, Weber State!!” then I heard the kids yell “Great, great, great!” then I
saw Deven. But then I could not see, and it smelt bad. So, I decided to run, and I saw pollution!! I
went to see where it is coming from, but I could not see. But I ran 3 miles then finally I could see!!
I looked and I saw a long trail of smoke and I saw that there was a big fire that people were sitting
around and I ran then no one could see so I decided to suck up all of the smoke and it all went
away.
6 Weeks Later... Hi again I saw every one packing their wagons, then I saw the signs they said 1
day till we leave for California, so I packed my stuff and waited till the next day. 23 hours later...
okay I'm ready oh wait they already left. So, I ran to them to catch up. Then I saw them, and army
crawled then I saw a bear and it started attacking me and I tripped and fell into the road then they
saw me. They freaked out and shot me, but it didn’t hurt and then Deven told them to stop and he
told them he had seen me watching him and then he told them that he could pull them and then
I pulled them all the way to the gold rush. THE END

Murder Mystery
By Gavin Harrison
John Olsin was a famous surgeon. John was known for his steady hands. His hands steadier than
the leaning tower of Pisa. He was born in 1847. John was a very smart person. One day John
wanted to move west and move into a giant house that he built with his fortune. He invited a
group of trusted friends on his adventure. John wanted his trusted nurse Clair, Russel who is a
marksman, Jonas a hunter, Grace who was a great cook and Carter who is a doctor specialist.
They all are friends of John. Some he knows from work and some are friends from his town.
It started with a party in which John told them about his house and invited them for a
week at his house. They all said they wanted to go to his house. When they got there, John gave
them a tour of his house. They all loved it a lot. Jonas went to get some meat and Grace
grabbed some ingredients for a meal. She used some meat from Jonas to make steak and mash
potatoes. Carter checked the steak while Grace made the mash potatoes. After dinner they
were talking and suddenly Russel falls on the ground. Carter checked him and told everyone
that Russel is dead. Carter told them that he will find the cause of death. The next day John
asked Carter what killed Russel and Carter says it was poison. Everyone says it was Grace the
cook, because she was cooked the meal. Grace said it was not her. Jonas said that he saw
Carter looking at the steak. Clair says that maybe Jonas killed Russel by poisoning the meat.
Jonas says that all of us would be dead then.
The next night there is a loud scream from Jonas’s room. Everyone rushes to his room
Carter looks at him Jonas is dead. There is a pillow over Jonas’s face. Carter again researched
the pillow for figure prints. John walked up and says he will find the murder.
“I am smarter than everyone in America.”
John interrogated everyone. He started with Grace. John asked Grace what she did
when she was cooking dinner. Grace just said a normal day of cooking. The next day he will
interrogate the rest. When John fell asleep Clair walks in with a needle with venom in it. While
she was walking one of the planks creaked. John woke up as fast as a human. He grabs an
umbrella and launches it at Clair. Clair launched backwards letting go of the needle. The needle
landed on her arm. John leaped out of bed and injected the poison into her veins. Everyone ran
in seeing Clair on the floor. John tells them what happen, and they didn’t believe him.
They grabbed a shovel to through John in a deep hole. They left him alone in the dark
hole. A day later they grab the shovel again and bury him alive, but what they didn’t know that
John set up a will that all his money goes to Carter. They tried to through him in, failing. Carter
pushed them in instead. He takes a long journey back home. He built a house and a memorial
to John Olsen best surgeon there was.
By Grace Barlow

Have you ever seen or heard of an amazing hero? Have you ever heard of Ashtin? Her
full name is Ashtin Johnson. She has done so many amazing things. She’s been to Mars, the
Moon, and she also has a Golden Retriever named Coot. She lives in the Midwest with a Paint
horse named Zeus. Ashton is amazing at yodeling, she can talk to animals, she has super
strength, she also has an awesome western ascent. She wears cool cowgirl boots and usually
has a tan brown cowgirl hat. One day it was May 10th, 1869, she saw some tired workers
working on the railroad tracks. They looked very tired at her perspective. Then she went over to
help them with some things.
First, they wanted her to help with the trees in front of the place where the rails were
being put down. So, Coot went over to all the trees and did such a big bark! Then, all the trees
fell into the ground! “Go Coot! Go Coot!” They all yelled. “Hey, could you put down the rails
too!” The guy in charge yelled. Ashtin walked over to the pile of rails that needed to be put
down. She picked them all up in one hand with her super strength. Then she sprinted down the
trail. She went over a bridge. She went around a river and even in an underground tunnel.
When she was done, she ran back. But Zeus was gone when she got back. She gasped with a
sigh. “What's wrong?” The manager said. She told him that Zeus had ran away. “With what you
did for us, we’ll help you find your horse!” He said. Ashtin and Coot looked by some more trees
and did not see anything. “Zeus!” Somebody yelled. Coot ran out of the trees and saw... Zeus!
“You can talk!?” Ashtin said. “Yeah, sorry I never told you.” Coot said. After everything was
talked through, they all said, “Let’s let Ashtin lay the Golden Spike! She walked over to the last
piece of track, with the Golden Spike in her hand, and put it down in the ground.
Ten years had passed and Ashtin was riding Zeus and humming a song. She was on the
railroad tracks. She saw the train coming, she was hit by the train. She had died June 14 th,1879.

.sad.

THE END!!!!!

By: Jake Wolf
Once upon a time there was a young pioneer named joe. Now, joe
was no ordinary pioneer he was stronger then 1,000 men and 5 grizzly
bears. He used no gun or knife, just his brain and strength. Okay so,
back then people traveled by wagon or train. Those who used wagons
hated those who rode trains, they couldn’t afford it. Those who rode
trains thought that people who rode wagons were just small pests that
deserved no attention. Now, this story isn’t just about hate, hate, and
even more hate, it’s about challenges, legends, and joe.
Joe didn’t like all the fighting so challenged a train to a challenge
to see who could get to California first on foot or by train. This
challenge was taking place on June 2, 1864, that’s today folks. If you
were wondering yes he’s fast.
Poor joe, well, he, he dead. Joe was a colored legend. Now when
you hear thunder or the wind blowing that’s him, winning. Joe won the
train stopped and never moved again.

The End

By Joslyn Neilson
Gather around kids let me tell you a story. Long ago people were sailing to America for
freedom. Thousands of people were a boarding the ship called the Mayflower, but one person
named Joslyn wasn’t allowed to aboard the ship. Do you guys want to know why mom asked
yes, the kids replied in unison! She couldn’t board because she would sink the boat. Joslyn was
taller than the tallest mountain and was smarter than any person ever known. So, Joslyn swam
the whole way, she slept on islands and ate sharks, whales and millions of shrimps. It was a long
journey, but she made it. She got there 27 days before the boat got there. In the time she had
before the ship got their she made shelters for the family's and prepared food. When the boat
finally got there, they were amazed by the site they saw. There was a lakes t were filed with fish
and there were mountains so pretty that they couldn't comprehend. Things were good for the
first few weeks, but winter came, the crops were dying, and people were getting sick because
of the weather. At this point we didn’t have enough food to feed everyone. People were
starving. Nobody knew what to do until Joslyn stepped up and said, “I will find a way to save us.
After three days of thinking I thinking I think I have found a solution” Joslyn said. “I will move
the sun closer to earth. Since I can't reach the sun, I invented a contraption I named the ladder
it is something that is tall that I can climb up. Now we just need to make it. I have drawn it out
so let's get to work after three days we set it up and it was ready to go here.” I go step by step
she climbed up the ladder and with all her strength moved the sun closer to earth and ever
thing was back to normal. But the heat of the sun killed Joslyn.

The end

By: Russell Edelman

Once in the 1860s a large 50-foot dog came and rumbled the sand in Oregon Beaverton by the
beaches of a little village. it was a weird time for the people there the next morning they found
a fifty-foot hole in the middle of their beaches. there was a 10-foot puppy in there a huge dog
we asked the puppy to fill in the holes he said ok I'll give it a try he said. My name is champ by
the way in a high voice. he blew all the sand in the hole as hard as he could it work but he blew
a house away. months had past and a lot of their food and water was gone having a puppy that
could eat an elephant for breakfast was hard to take care for he later started to build houses on
the beaches, they were very good.
The people of the village later realized that champ was acting strange they got the dog
inspected. They saw a tiny man on him that could lift thier houses that was why the
earthquakes were happening their houses were lifted and shook. later the dog grew to be four
Michael Jordans tall. They wanted to head off to the west to help build houses. But champ was
discouraged he said I am just a dog. Indeed, said a weird voice in the whole he
was digging. My name is brick. Just so you know. You are a dog. A dog who can
dig huge holes and is great at building you have a friend who shakes houses. Go
go off to the west help those people save them build the people houses do all
that you can your prepared. Champ thought what about the gear. You're to
paws are all that you need if that is not enough just let me take a nap said brick.
Champ was scared brick was like 105 giraffes tall. haha He gone laughed tiny
man. Shut up were going to the west no matter what growled champ. he said
by to his village and then left with 10 buckets of his favorite bacon treats. They
headed west and helped along the way building houses and saving the days
They faced one big trouble. New technology things that will take champ and his friends'
job he said I can dig a 500-foot hole in one minute I used to only do 10, champ yelled the
contest started whoever could build a house first would win. Champ dog a huge whole in 20
second, they got the materials in the ground the machines on the other hand had a hole with
the marital in it in the end champ had a bigger house but the machines had to put their
windows on. Champ had done the impossible he gave half his money to his village and but a
new home to live with tiny man

By: Sophie Pears
Once upon a time there was this boy that was as tall as 80 dogs when he was little. The
boy's name was Star Zone. Star has two dogs. The dog's names are Blacklight and Searchlight.
Blacklight is an all-white dog with a black spot on her forehead. Searchlight is an all-black dog
with a white spot on her forehead. When Star grew up, he was 1,999 dogs tall. And stars two
dogs grew up to the same Hight as Star. Star and his dogs where born in 1855. Searchlight and
Blacklight could knock over trees with one swish of their tails. And Searchlight and Blacklight
can put the trees on their backs. And Searchlight and Blacklight helped bring wood to the
people in the town. Star and his two dogs get wood for different towns they go to. Star was as
strong as 1,000 grizzly bears. Searchlight and Blacklight are as strong as 1,000 steam engines.

There was this person named Buch with a machine that came up to star and star’s dogs
and said I have a challenge if I cut down more trees than you everybody will use the machine to
cut down the trees. If you win you can continue to cut down the trees. Star said “Ok, I accept
the challenge but no cheating.’’ So, the challenge began. Star and his two dogs started to chop
down the trees and so did Buch. Buch's machine broke in the middle of the race.
So, when the race ended, we could clearly tell who won. Star and his dog's won with a
total of 100,000 trees and Buch’s total was only 45 trees. So star and his dogs lived haply ever
after.

By: Ayla Nielsen
I am so surprised right now. 2 hours ago, I would have never thought this could
happen, especially in Anaheim, California. I was trying to fall asleep, when out of the blue, a
man in a tuxedo ran in to our hotel room. We all sat up, alarmed. Except for my youngest
brother, Elijah, who started crying. To be fair, he is not even 1 yet. I was so alarmed, I hit my
head on the desk I was trying to sleep under. My dad yelled, “Who are you and what do you
want!!?!” The man responded, “Relax. Actually, don’t relax. I am hear on behalf of your socalled daughter, Lila. I work with the Intensive Protection Unit for Royals that live with other
Extended Family Members, or IPUREFM for short. I have a man that is in the bullet-proof
limo, waiting for us. I will explain in the car. All of you, come on!” We were confused, well us
kids were. My parents looked at each-other, grabbed Elijah and Lucas, since they couldn’t
walk, and tried to grab the suitcases, but the man said, “No! We will replace it later, just come
on!”
I should probably tell you why I am in Anaheim, California, instead of my home, St.
George, Utah. My family was supposed to be on a cruise to the Caribbean right now. I was
really mad when we missed it. It is the middle of January and I was going to be able to miss
school for 10 days! Somehow, my mom forgot that it left a week ago. I do not know how that
happened. Instead, they decided to have us stay in the hotel that is probably the worst hotel in
the world. There is 1 double bed that my parents are staying in, and 1 double bed that pulls
out from the couch, that my 3 younger brothers, Elijah (not even 1), Lucas (2 in April), and
Oliver (turned 4 in October), got to sleep in. I, somehow, was stuck under the desk on the
floor. I am not having fun, since my parents will not let us swim in the hotel pool because “it
is too dirty and deep for you”. I am twelve and the deepest it got was 5 feet. I am 5 foot 3
inches. I also do not have a phone or makeup. I was promised them for my 12 th birthday, but I
am apparently “too young” for them.
Anyway, I am now in a bullet-proof limo, and will soon be getting in a bullet-proof
private jet of my parents. I was given a phone to borrow for the time being. I was told that I
was a daughter of Catherine Elizabeth Middleton, Duchess of Cambridge, and Prince
William, Duke of Cambridge. I did not know this because my parents- sorry, my unknown
to the public aunt and uncle- were told to not tell me. My mother was not wanting anyone to
know about me, but now they are facing a serious threat that I might be able to help with.
There was a group of people that said that my parents were lying when they said they didn’t
have any children in 2008, the year I was born. This means I am third in line to the British
throne. That group of people said that there was a girl named Lila Valencia in the U.S.A. with
DNA that matched my parents’. How they got my DNA, I have no clue. They said that I was
to show myself at the palace and have my parents claim me by the 27 th of January if my
parents and I wanted to live. I was to show myself to the Royal family and the public in two
hours, the start of January 27th. I hope we make it in time!.........

The Road to the Aristocrats
By: Caleb Allen

6 th Grade

Mrs. Wride

Kar Terul*, 1533
One day a young merchant named Fredrick was preparing to travel the Road to the Aristocrats.
This was no road that you run on though. It was a figurative road. It is the road that some people travel
to become a rich aristocrat. Fredrick did everything he could to plan. He got in touch with a rich boat
owner and arranged to be on his next trading expedition so that Fredrick could earn enough money to
join the aristocracy. He bought things to trade from silks to spices to silver mirrors. He purchased fine
clothes and bought a plot of land in the city where he would build his mansion. He wrote down all the
steps in order to complete the Road to the Aristocrats. He wrote:






Step One: Get Rich
Step Two: Get a mansion
Step Three: Purchase expensive clothing and other items
Step Four: Arrange a meeting with the leader of the city
Step Five: Convince the leader why you should be part of the rich aristocracy

Fredrick set sail on the trading vessel. He headed off to a southern city to sell his supplies and
seek his fortune. The first few days on the sea were peaceful. With the wind at their backs they speedily
approached the city. Everything was well until the fifth day when they were attacked by pirates. The
sailors ran for the barrels of weapons that were aboard the ship. The pirate ship rolled up their sails and
stopped right next to Fredrick’s ship. Fredrick tried to find a way to stop the pirates who were nearly
boarding their ship. Then, Fredrick came up with an idea. He grabbed a crossbow from the pile of
weapons knocked and arrow and fired at the ropes holding the pirate ship’s sails. He fired so perfectly
that it cut right through the rope and the sails unfurled. The wind filled the sails and before any pirates
could board Fredrick’s ship, the pirate ship started moving. Some pirates ran back to their ship. Some
tried to dive for Frederick’s ship. The ones that dove fell into the water and Fredrick’s ship quickly sped
off.
A few days later they docked in the nearest city and Fredrick’s goods sold like they were the last
ones left in the world. Before he knew it, he was back in the boat sailing for home. But on the way he
saw a group of people standing in a circle on the nearby coast. He examined them with a telescope and
noticed they had weapons and were examining a map. Fredrick told the captain to lend him a rowboat.
The captain did the Fredrick met up with them. He introduced himself and learned they were
adventurers going on an adventure. They asked Fredrick if he wanted to join them and he had pretty
much no choice but to say yes. The boat was gone and Fredrick didn’t have the supplies he needed. So,
Fredrick set off with them and became an adventurer.
So, did Fredrick ever become an aristocrat? No. But he found a life that suited him better. He
found a life of adventure.

*This name is made up and any relation with a real place is coincidental.
The End

The Hinkle Dinkle!
By Owen Green:
“Extra, Extra!”
“’Ello Tom!” yelled the paper boy. “’Ello Mate. Do you have a copy of the Hinkle Dinkle for me?” replied
Thomas with a stern look on his face. “Oh, you bet! I have your copy right her Mr. Tom!” Thomas’s face
brightened at those words. “At least one thing is good in this bloody world. I was starting to think the
Hinkle Dinkle shut down! I even started eating toast!” Replied Thomas almost yelling with excitement.
“Blimey that ain’t good Mr. Tom.” Replied the paper boy in shock. Thomas scowled, “It ain’t good at all.
Well might as well start reading.”

The Hinkle Dinkle! ™
Today's news brings us to the deserts of Malue. A meteorite has landed and has
apparently destroyed half the desert turning it to a radioactive wasteland filled with
reanimated dead, we now follow our top reporter Trixie Newington.” This is Trixie on site
of the Malue Crisis. Everybody is panicking because of the radioactive meteor that hit
here. It seems there are reanimated dead attacking civilians. And are groaning words
that sound like “Hlep Me… Pealse Help e!” Are top investigator is believing they are
attempting to trick civilians (In the undead language) so they can eat them. Now we go to
Triston Rolé were he will tell you the upcoming forecast.”
“This is Trison Rolé here to give you the weather. In Kaysville there's a winter storm
warning that will be in effect until Thursday March 26, 4 pm. The current weather is
44º with cloudy skies. Today's you can expect showers with a high of 48º and a low of
33º. Now back to Trixie on the site of the Malue meteor crisis.”
“The radioactive monsters are coming, and the civilians are trying to make us fall so we
die! This is Trixie on the site of the Malue meteor crisis, which we now refer to as the
M.M.C. The civilians of Malue have found out their leader is among the undead, and

because they have a forever binding oath to their leader, they must try to make us into one
of the victims of the M.M.C. We are attempting to… Blimey! We just fell in a ravine
that must have been created by the events of the M.M.C. And the victims of the
M.M.C. are spilling in right now. I don’t think well be able to survive. They're about to
rea…
We interrupt this news to tell YOU about a new invention! This invention is literally the
best thing since sliced bread! Why? Because it is sliced bread! Introducing White
Bread™! This bread is delicious and makes AMAZING toast! YOU HEARD ME
RIGHT! AMAZING TOAST! The concludes this paid advertisement.
“Blimey!” Thomas said in shock. “Good toast?! I’ve never heard of such a thing. Well I might as well
continue.”

That concludes this copy of…

The Hinkle Dinkle! ™

Legacy
By: Spencer Monson
Mrs. Smith’s 6th Grade Class
Chapter One: Scrubbing
Griffin trekked through the thick brush, his pale cheeks going red in the hot sun, wondering if life
would ever be the same. Because today the “Legacy Livers” a group of government officials, had
overthrown the regular government and changed everything. All his friends, (not that he had many) had
told him about the big news. Everybody liked the old government, but the few that didn’t made a big
difference. Griffin was just starting to understand the old government but now the “Legacy Livers”
controlled government. But, until life changed again, Griffin was stuck. He was walking home from
school and had seen the banners. “LIVE YOUR LEGACY!” the banners had proclaimed, as they hung
from the little shops on the west side of the kingdom. Griffin lived on the east side, while his school, (not
really big enough to be called a school) was on the far east side. So, every day, Griffin trekked two-and-ahalf miles back home to his cottage. Today, he was trying a shortcut. Instead of taking the paved way
home, he went off the beaten path and trudged through the bushes. But now he was regretting his decision
to take the new way. Back on the path, he would have been cooler, since the city had shade. But there was
no turning back now. He was already more than halfway back to his undersized red brick cottage. So, he
kept walking, trying to keep his scrawny body up as he kicked rocks and thought about his problems. The
tall, rough grass scraped across his shins as he walked, slowly tearing into his skin. Hopefully, he
wouldn’t have to get his shins washed and scrubbed. But that would happen for sure if the cuts and
scrapes were really deep. But, anyhow, he would get bandaged up by his mother when he got home.
Luckily, by now he could see his little village, so he picked up the pace. Finally, after lots of pain, heat,
and time, Griffin was home. “Hi Mom,” Griffin said, beaming with the excitement of being home. “What
took you … what happened to your legs?” his mom shrieked, wondering what was happening. “Well, let's
scrub your legs until they are clean. We don’t want to give you infections.” Griffin’s mom was obsessed
with making sure he was in perfect condition, making her an amazing mom. She grabbed the scrub brush
and dunked it in a barrel filled with soap and scalding hot water. Griffin flinched as his mom put the
brush to his shins and scrubbed. The sharp bristles of the brush felt like sharp needles piercing through his
skin even deeper than they should have. He tried to fight through the pain by thinking about how much
better he would eventually feel, but it was too much. “Stop, Mom! It hurts too much!” he told her, looking
into her bright emerald eyes – the same color as his. But she kept on scrubbing. He grabbed her arm and
twisted it. She shrieked and finally stopped scrubbing his shins. Griffin breathed a sigh of relief. “Why
did you do that?” she asked. “It was hurting too much!” was his reply. “Let’s just go to the doctor
instead.” So, he walked with his mom– this time the right way, to the main town where a doctor was.
When they arrived, they saw the signs again. The bright orange and yellow banners as if yelling at you to
just look their way and read “Live the Legacy” or “LOVE the LEGACY” or “LIVE YOUR LEGACY!”
Griffin’s mom just ignored them, and so did he. The old government officials were just about to legalize
elections, instead of duels. But just on time, the Legacy Livers dueled the old government leader and
surprisingly won! The old government leader had been dueled many times before but had never lost. Then
they finally got to the doctor's office and walked in the door. “How long until I can see the doctor?”
Griffin’s mom asked. “You can go in right now,” the nurse said. “Just follow me.” They followed the
nurse through a narrow hallway until she stopped at a door. She opened the door and they followed her in.

“Sit,” the nurse said. “The doctor will see you soon.” Griffin and his mom did just that. They sat together
on an old, dusty bench that looked like it hadn’t been sat on for ages, not knowing what to say to each
other. Griffin looked down and saw a spider crawling across one of the chair legs. He flicked it off the leg
and started waiting again. In what felt like forever, but really was around five minutes, a thin man with
blue gloves and purple scrubs came into the room. The man looked like he was as old as the bench that
they had sat on. Griffin didn’t know that there were people that old until he saw this man. “Hi! What is
your problem?” he said. “I have a bloody leg,” Griffin said. “How can you help me?” “Just scrub them,”
the man said like he had all day. “I don’t need to help you do that.” “Bye!” So, Griffin and his mom
walked back home, his mom scolding him the entire time about how “foolish your idea was” and how he
should have just let her scrub his legs. They passed by the signs again, but this time Griffin’s mom looked
at the signs. The sun started to go down as they saw their house in the distance. They finally reached their
little village and started to slow down their pace. Luckily, by the time they had come home, his legs had
scabbed up, and his mom didn’t have to scrub them! Now that they were home, Griffin could do some
homework. He had just started to work on the first problem when his mom called him for dinner. “Griffin,
dinner!” He walked over to the table and sat down at the table. They were having tomato soup for dinner.
Part way through eating, Griffin’s dad came home from work. He worked at a dentist's office, north of the
main town. He sat down and started to chow down as fast as he could, making Griffin worried. His mom
and dad sat at the table, eating, nervously looking at each other. Griffin’s mom especially looked worried.
When he was done with dinner, he cleared his bowl and cup and got ready for bed. As he was in bed, he
thought about how much had changed in just a day. But before he could finish thinking, he drifted off to
sleep.

Chapter Two:
The next morning, Griffin woke up bright and early, ready for the coming day ahead. He was
ready for the trip to school before his dad woke up. When the time came, Griffin decided he would take
the easy way to school, to avoid any more problems. He grabbed his plain green bag and said goodbye to
his mom, because his dad hadn’t woken up yet. He left his small town and started the journey to school.
TO BE CONTINUED...

By Hailey Maughan

Once open a time a little girl named Addy had only two friends who would always take care of her and
they were a Bear and a horse and a only person living in her was her she was a very hard working girl
and she had a lot to do and not a lot a time to do it so she got to work right away first she got stone
which her friend Bear helped with and then she got wood what her friend horse got with. When they
were done a flaming squirrel game after them. She didn’t care because she new it was going to miss
her she was right face first in the dirt for him oof. My friend bear went missing but I thought he was
just talking a nap because all the hard work he did. ok the strangest thing just Happed what is going on
here the Horse said to me I replied I do not know. A big machine was heading toward me . there was a
black suit man in there he said “ I want to challenge You if I win I get Your bear and if u win you get the
bear. I said ok and sighed. So I grabbed my pickaxe and we started 3 2 1 GO! I mined as fast has I could I
was beating him so far so I said to my self keep up the good work and so I did as soon as I got to the
other side of the mountain I was so tired that I felt like a was going to die, I got my bear back at last I
before I died my bear ran over to me and my Horse ran over to me And I little flaming squirrel who looks
mad at me I was not going to die but after I said And a little flaming Squirrel who steel looks mad at me I
jumed in the air and me my friends were playing TAG.

The....Story
(For Paw Prints)
BY: Maya Jensen

Once upon a time there was... um...oh I’ve got it,
a person!!!! That person was um... a girl! That person
that was a girl was also an um... a princess, no, no
that’s not right she was a... TAXI DRIVER!!!!! Now
that’s right! That taxi driver traveled everywhere in
the world!!! Wait, that isn’t right taxi drivers can't go
everywhere in the world! Ooh I know! That taxi driver
traveled everywhere in New York City!!! That sounds
better! And on one of her trips around New York she
met um........ a RAT!!! Rats live in New York City,
right???? So, when she met that rat the rat ran away
from her as fast as it could!!! THE END. Was that a
good story? I thought it was! Wait, do taxi drivers
even drive taxis in New York City??!

THE END!!!

The most popular girl
By: Norah Drake
Once upon a time there was a girl her name was Henslie she was a very
shy girl this is a story of how she became the most popular person on
earth. She went to a school called Webster elementary a lot of people
did not notice Henslie she had a best friend her name is Norah they did
everything together she was way different around Norah than anybody
else she was funny sweet and nice around other people she was..... well
she didn’t even talk to the other people. One day there was a new girl
her name was Mylie she was so pretty everybody liked her and the first
day Henslie and Norah were sitting eating lunch all the sudden Mylie
sits by them and is so nice especially to Henslie and the next day even
though it’s a school day they have a sleep over the next day Henslie
comes to school and looks and acts like Mylie everybody loved her and
Henslie didn’t even talk to Norah and then for the next 3 months she
didn’t talk to her soon Henslie was a model then was the most popular
girl on the earth. One day Norah decides to go and talk to Henslie and
she remembers how many fun times she had with Norah it made
Henslie wish she never wish on a Jeanie she would be the most popular
in the world then she wishes to just be a little bit popular and they are
best friends. Then they traveled the world together helping little kids
they lived happily ever after.

